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TO: Colleen Konicek Hannigan 
Board of Trustees 

FROM: Building Department 
 

RE: Monthly Code Enforcement Report DATE:  January 22, 2018 

 
 

 
 
 
223 WESTFIELD WAY 
Complaint: Neighbor reported excessive illumination emitting from this property. Village police officer drove by the residence 
and observed the lighting in the yard.  
UPDATE: Letter was sent to homeowner regarding lighting violation.  The homeowner acknowledged receipt of the letter and 
responded via email.  Homeowner stated he has already adjusted one timer and needs to adjust the other timer when weather 
permits, as it is located outside.   
 
147 OLD DUNDEE 
Complaint: Neighbor reported a Porta Potty in her neighbor’s yard has been there too long and wants it removed. Village code 
officer visited the property.  Porta Potty observed.  No restriction found in ordinance prohibiting the Porta Potty.  Porta Potty is 
related to an existing building permit, which has expired. A letter will be sent to the homeowner addressing the expired 
building permit. 
 
 

 
 
CLOSED 
590 MERRI OAKS RD. 
Complaint: Neighbor reported security lighting at said address is shining into her window at night and considers it a nuisance.   
Village code officer visited the property and observed the offending lights are security lights which fall under an exemption. 
 
10345 HAEGERS BEND RD 
Complaint: A shed was constructed without a permit.  Village code officer visited site and informed property owner he needs a 
building permit for the shed.   
UPDATE: Homeowner submitted documents to support his building permit application.  
 
337 RIDGE RD & 343 RIDGE RD 
Complaint: Neighbor contends property owners have dug ditches to drain water into a pond flooding her property. Village 
engineer looked into this matter and it has been determined this is a dispute between neighbors.  The church was built before 
the storm water ordinance was adopted.  Village engineer will wait until the spring to view the result of a rain storm. 
 
340 OLD SUTTON 
Complaint: Dumping of fill without permit.  Dan Strahan visited property and witnessed dumping of fill material still in 
progress.  Village engineer informed the bobcat operator that he needed a permit.  Code officer spoke with owner to obtain 
permit prior to performing additional work.  
UPDATE: Village code officer observed from road grading completed.  Too late in the season to seed.  
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